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From Best Selling Inspirational Romance
Author- Grace Walton. The first novel in a
new Contemporary Western series:
Montana Miracles. Revised and updated
May, 2015. Burnt Hickory, Montana,
population 2,000 is the perfect place to
live. At least thats what the Witness
Protection folks claim. Carrie Smith isnt so
sure. Four years ago she was a super
model. Everything changed the day her
father was murdered by a Mexican Drug
Lord. Now shes a frumpy, quirky
kindergarten teacher waiting to testify in a
trial meant to win justice for her Dad.
Gage Ferguson is a cynical, rich ex-Army
Ranger who now runs his familys huge
ranch in Burnt Hickory, Montana. Hes a
new Christian with a violent and
promiscuous past. Never one to shy away
from gritty reality, Gage is trying hard to
change his ways. But circumstances just
keep getting in his way. Sam Dole is
everything Carrie wants. Hes a handsome,
responsible deputy sheriff, and a Christian.
Hes a pillar of the local church. He even
sings in the choir. Hes obviously deeply in
love with her. How can a girl resist him?
Sparks fly the minute Gage and Carrie
meet in the small towns only elevator. Both
decide to judiciously avoid each other.
Then an old army buddy calls Gage asking
for a favor. Could he, somehow, retrieve a
kidnapping victim from the wilds of the
Montana mountains?
Carrie isnt sure
which one of these two powerful, seductive
men is a hero, and which is a villain. All
she knows for sure, after shes kidnapped
trying to save a class of schoolgirls, is that
one is trying to kill her. And the other is
trying to save her. Suspense builds as she
plots to escape from a homegrown militia
and testify at the Drug Lords trial. And she
must make a heart-breaking choice.
Probably the single most important
decision of her life before she gets, Carried
Away. Find your Happily Ever After in a
Grace Walton novel.
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